Historically, the literature on management of services has been built on a foundation derived from the literature in the operations management field, with contributions from several other important disciplines such as services marketing (Rust et al., 2000; Zeithaml et al., 1993) and human resources (Oliva and Stemann, 2001; Rust, 2004) . While efforts have been made to extend the literature on service operations beyond these roots (Bowen and Lawler, 1992; Ordanini and Parasuraman, 2011) , what has largely prevailed are perspectives with a "service twist" that modify and/or extend seminal operations management typologies and taxonomies (Larsson and Finkelstein, 1999) . These extensions typically echo the interplay between desired efficiency, flexibility, and the The current issue and full text archive of this journal is available at www.emeraldinsight.com/0144-3577.htm IJOPM 32,7 772 contingencies of the marketplace broadly highlighted by Hayes and Wheelwright (1979) in their work on the Product/Process Matrix. Similar adaptations of manufacturing ideas have brought to the forefront such considerations as customer interaction (Chase, 1978; Chase, 1988; Mills et al., 1983) , the productivity consequences of variation in service outputs (Schmenner, 1986 (Schmenner, , 2004 , and the payoff accompanying specialization among and repetition by service delivery personnel (Collier and Meyer, 1998; Alexandrov et al., 2007 ).
Schmenner's Service Process Matrix (SPM), initially created in 1986 and updated in 2004, provides one example of manufacturing based research applied to services. Building on the work of Hayes and Wheelwright's (1979) Product/Process Matrix, the SPM offers a four cell descriptive typology based on two axes, labor intensity and degree of customer interaction, and suggests that a firm faces fundamental tradeoffs associated with various combinations of throughput time and variation. Others have also sought to differentiate services from manufacturing through segmenting services into broad categories based on factors such as the amount of customer interaction (Chase, 1978 (Chase, , 1988 Mills et al., 1983) , the payoff accompanying specialization among and repetition by service delivery personnel (Collier and Meyer, 1998) , and the amount and intensity of customer involvement in the service process (Sampson and Froehle, 2006) . In the main, however, the service literature continues to "think and act with a manufacturing or product mind-set" reflecting the origins of the goods dominated discipline that shaped the service literature (Ostrom et al., 2010) .
While these typologies and others offer broad ways to categorize services, they do not necessarily capture the nuances of service competitive actions, nor is that their primary focus. As such, they do not allow for the insights garnered from both the manufacturing strategy literature (Ward and Durray, 2000) and the broader strategic management field (Hambrick and Fredrickson, 2001 ) that multiple strategies are typically feasible within any given environment. The strategy literature suggests strategic approaches will tend to be successful only if:
. they meet fundamental requirements set by the competitive environment (Hill, 1993; Ward and Durray, 2000) ; and . their particularities (e.g. service characteristics) "align with and support each other" (Hambrick and Fredrickson, 2001, p. 54) in such a manner that creating a competitive advantage is possible.
Within the service literature, however, there is limited attention being paid to service firms' "fundamental approaches to competing", and models that integrate strategy and service characteristics are largely absent (Ostrom et al., 2010) . As a result, current service frameworks have difficulty explaining the diverse competitive actions of groups of services within various industries, and do not account for the fact that two firms ostensibly in the same category in most of the frameworks above may in fact compete and perform very differently, utilizing various combinations of competitive mechanisms to create their unique service offerings (Voss et al., 2008) .
In this research, we answer a call put forth in a recent service research journal review suggesting that cross-disciplinary work is a priority in service research (Ostrom et al., 2010) . In particular, we explore the implications of the alignment between firm competitive strategy and the firm's attainment of various service characteristics (e.g. facility aesthetics, layout accessibility and cleanliness) as those decisions pertain to customer satisfaction. Our results (obtained from a survey of more than 1,200 customers Servicescape across three distinct industries) indicate that this approach may provide insight into service operations for both scholarship and practice. As such, this research makes an important interdisciplinary contribution and lends support to the necessity of continued scholarly inquiry to connect service operations management and competitive strategy literatures and research.
Literature review
Common to both the service operations and strategic management literatures are categorization schemes that create frameworks useful in organizing services or strategies. In the service operations literature, the frameworks generally emerge from the interplay between desired efficiency, throughput, and customer variation and the amount of each that can be reasonably accommodated. In the main, they do not take the firm's strategy into account (Spring and Araujo, 2009 ). Strategy typologies, on the other hand, focus on firm competitive actions and provide insight as to how a particular firm within a larger industry manifests various combinations of unique and standard characteristics in support of their inimitable competitive position. While broadly useful in understanding competitive strategies, they do not generally explain how various service characteristics may or may not support particular competitive approaches. In the pages that follow, we review the broad lines of current service typologies and meld them with the insights of strategy archetypes. This allows for the development and testing of hypothesis that follow the spirit of the recent call for "focused interdisciplinary research" on the science of service (Ostrom et al., 2010) .
Service typologies
The lure -for both scholarship and practice -of greater integration of service and strategic frameworks can be seen when one looks at the challenges at play in the configuration and execution of firms' service characteristic "bundles" (Van Dierdonck and Brandt, 1988; Spring and Araujo, 2009) . For a given service archetype, for example, bringing competitive strategy implications into the mix would enable greater clarity with respect to:
. service characteristics that likely will (or must) be similar across firms; and . those that might be very attractive for some firms and not for others.
To date, however, there has not emerged a coherent picture of how one might best combine service characteristics to most effectively create a competitive advantage (Spring and Araujo, 2009) . Accordingly, we turn to the service typologies literature, exploring in detail the typologies and how particular service characteristic might apply differently within the same industry or quadrant.
Scholarly work focused on service operations is consistent in its assertion that the interplay between:
(1) the efficiency that is desired; (2) the throughput that is necessary; and (3) the customization that will be accommodated leads to generic service approaches at the sector (e.g. "hospitality") or industry (e.g. "retail") levels.
The SPM (Schmenner, 1986 (Schmenner, , 2004 ) is typical of these efforts. Introduced in 1986 and revised in 2004, this categorization scheme focuses primarily on efficiency, exploring the IJOPM 32,7
nature of the service encounter through the degree of variation (resulting from customization and interaction with customers) and relative throughput time (measured through service transaction time). The latter (often interpreted as level of customization) looked to lessons learned in manufacturing to anticipate that the variation resulting from "interaction with and customization for the consumer" must be accounted for in expectations regarding a service's productivity. The resulting classification scheme suggests two axes, customization and labor, succinctly depicting four typical service types. While allowing for some variation between firms, the typology suggests an industry generally falls within one quadrant and that industry firms typically compete in a relatively consistent approach. Schmenner's early assertions played out promisingly in such work as that of Goldstein et al. (2002) , which reported a negative relationship between such variation and overall service productivity. Schmenner (2004) , in an examination of several services over 20 years, argues convincingly that the Theory of Swift, Even Flow can be used to explain why some services survive longer and prosper more than their competition. In a related study, researchers found that the same theoretical foundation provides a means of linking enterprise resource planning (ERP) and operational efficiency in services (Bendoly and Schoenherr, 2005) .
Other service characterizations reinforce the central role of efficiency within the service literature. For example, the customer contact model (Chase, 1978) , and the decision-making efficiency model (Charnes et al., 1978) both propose various ways to seal off the service core (Thompson, 1967) to enhance efficiency. These models are helpful in directing general thinking about the organization and operation of service firms, but do not provide a level of analysis sufficient to examine the competitive actions of firms. As such, these models do not allow for differences in approaches by firms within the same industry or industry subgroup.
A variety of other typologies and service categorization approaches have begun to make inroads into the literature. Researchers note deliberate design choices are necessary to engage customers (Pullman and Gross, 2004) and should be considered when attempting to create appropriate service bundles (Roth and Menor, 2003) . The bundles, research suggests, generate the largest value when they are aligned with customer perception and experience. In a similar vein, scholars and firms must recognize the importance of the customer experience and the role the firm plays in producing the experience (Voss et al., 2008) . A common theme across each of these approaches is a movement beyond the efficiency tradeoffs of different service choices and an acknowledgement of the notion that firms investing in delivering the experience will generate value through increased customer satisfaction. This is true even though it may be difficult to quantify and empirically evaluate (for customers, firms and researchers) because in many cases the success of the experience is based in the subconscious (Voss et al., 2008) . Voss et al. (2008) noted that service firms often differ in how they view their offerings. Some service firms view themselves as selling the experience, where the focus is selling services, while others see themselves as service destinations where the focus is selling goods. In both cases the researchers found that firms that were able to align internal firm capabilities with the desired outcome (service experience or destination) generally enjoyed increased firm performance. They did find, however, that in some cases firms that had an internal alignment did not experience the same rewards as other similarly designed firms (Voss et al., 2008) . This suggests that services/firm alignment requires further investigation.
The marketing service strategy literature also offers several alternatives for competing in services. The general tenor of this research is that firms can leverage and manage customer perceptions of value through providing customers with convenience during the services that accompany various stages of the purchase process. In fact, one study found some association between enhanced customer services such as these and shareholder value (Wiles, 2007) . In a related study, researchers examined how offering value to lost customers can actually bring customers back to the firm (Tukman et al., 2007) . Like the service strategy literature rooted in operations, each of these assertions seems to have a common theme of creating value through service offerings. What the value equations do not offer, however, is a clear picture of the conditions under which various factors directly affect or moderate the relationship between service characteristics and customer satisfaction (Bolton et al., 2007) .
Thus, while the service literature has made significant inroads in explaining how different service bundles can help firms compete and enhance the customer experience, there is still a general tendency towards asserting that "more" service is better for all firms in an industry or industry segment. The organizational theory and strategic management literature, in contrast, has long asserted that what can be of value for one firm in an industry may not be of value for another. In fact, there is at least some evidence that differences in approaches and offerings by firms in an industry are necessary if the firms and industry are going to see higher levels of profits, growth, and innovation (Miles et al., 1993) . With this in mind, we turn to the strategy literature for help in understanding why there might be differences in the returns to particular service offerings.
Strategic management
One of the essential questions in the strategic management field focuses on "Why firms differ" (Nelson, 1991; Carroll, 1993) . From this emerge derivative questions regarding how a firm's strategy should inform actions taken at the functional (e.g. operations) level (Wheelwright, 1984) . Increasingly this field points to the need for "fit" (Venkatraman, 1989) in decision-making and action both within a given functional area as well as across functional areas so as to ensure coherence and consistency in the implementation of the organization's strategy. As Wheelwright asserts, effective operations do not only promise efficiency, they create consistency between business capabilities and competitive strategy (1984) . This perspective is tested in the empirical research of Smith and Reece (1999) where, in a study of 30 independent bank branches, it was found that strategic fit leads to increased performance. Further, and more directly related to the assertions here, it has been found that the fit of strategy with operational elements was of far greater importance to performance than the actual choice of strategy .
This line of thinking has led to a number of characterizations of "generic" strategies that broadly describe how there can be multiple profitable approaches to engaging the environment and differing internal requirements for accomplishing such engagement. The logic of each of these characterizations is that multiple approaches are possible in any given industry or industry segment so long as an appropriate fit is achieved. Indeed, some argue that finding such fit is the sina qua non of strategy (Rumelt et al., 1991; Hambrick and Fredrickson, 2001) . Two of the most prominent and lasting of these characterizations are those of Miles and Snow (1978) and Porter (1980 Porter ( , 1985 .
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The Miles and Snow (1978) typology of strategic postures, with roots in organization theory, depicts profit making as sensitive to the combination of strategy, structure, and process. Three strategic types are depicted. Prospectors prefer to develop new product and/or market opportunities and therefore focus on a structure and process combination that allows for flexibility and responsiveness at the expense of efficiency. Defenders, in contrast, prefer stable segments of established markets and focus on the ongoing refinement of structure and processes that allow them to develop and exploit operating efficiency. Finally, analyzers position themselves in multiple markets of varying maturity, using exceptional administrative skill to develop structure and process combinations that allow them to be "quick followers" in emerging markets and efficient when it is necessary in more stable segments.
An alternative strategy framework, with roots in the economics area, is Porter's (1980 Porter's ( , 1985 "generic competitive strategies". Porter's framework integrates the firm's choice of competitive approach (cost leadership or differentiation) with the choice of product/market the firm plans to address (broad or narrow) to describe generic strategies that should, if implemented properly, lead to profits that exceed industry averages. Porter's work asserts that although the foundation of competitive advantage differs across these approaches, so long as firms' efforts are coherent, i.e. they accommodate the realities of the environment while also developing and leveraging appropriate competitive capabilities -competitive advantage is possible. Effective implementation of any of these strategies, Porter argues, requires consistent commitment across a variety of areas, from marketing to human resources to operations.
Neither the Miles and Snow (1978) nor the Porter (1980 Porter ( , 1985 framework depicts management as having unlimited discretion in the implementation of firms' strategies; the strategic management literature has been consistent in recognizing the environment's prominent influence over what actions may nor may not be advisable. As such, each conceptualization emphasizes the degree to which success is contingent on the firm's striking and maintaining a match between its capabilities and the opportunities afforded by its environment (Mintzberg and Lampel, 1999) . That said, both focus primary attention on internal alignment and making sure that organizational choices consistently support the strategic approach being pursued.
This emphasis on internal alignment is reflected in a number of studies within operations management that have examined the role of strategy. For example, research reflecting Porter's work commonly depicts the appropriateness of particular operations-related choices (e.g. the structuring of manufacturing processes) as contingent on the strategy being pursued (Adam and Swamidass, 1989; Roth and Nigh, 1992; Vickery and Droge, 1993; Kotha and Vadlamani, 1995; Goldstein et al., 2002; Boyer and Frohlich, 2006; Swink and Song, 2007) . Of particular interest here is the research of Smith and Reece (1999) and Goldstein et al. (2002) . Smith and Reece conduct an empirical study that suggests businesses that link operations and business strategies will outperform organizations that do not create "fit", generally noting that the operational elements alignment with the strategy are of greater importance than the particular choice of strategy. Goldstein et al. (2002) applied Porter's model to services, suggesting that services too will benefit from considering the corporate service strategy early in the service design process. They note, for example, that the service concept (level of service) should differ depending on the strategy being pursued by the service (Goldstein et al., 2002) .
The difference in level of analysis between broad service categorizations and a strategic management approach, then, comes into play as one looks at specific service characteristics of firms. Taking a service categorization approach, one would expect that successful firms in the same industry or industry subgroup would demonstrate similar service characteristics. From a strategic management approach, however, this would be true only if the firms in question had chosen to pursue similar strategies. Accordingly, we turn next to the introduction of a category of service characteristics and examine in more detail how these might be utilized by firms taking different strategic approaches.
Servicescape
Evidence has emerged over a number of years to suggest that the surroundings within a service act as a form of non-verbal communication and influence a person's beliefs about the overall service and service provider (Broadbent et al., 1980; Rapoport, 1982) . Environmental factors such as the apparel worn by lawyers, the type of office furniture in a travel agent office, and the size of an office have all been found to affect customer trust, beliefs about the product quality, and customer attribution of agent behavior (McGuire, 1985; Bitner, 1990; Bitner et al., 1990) . Formalized into the concept of servicescape, most notably by Bitner and colleagues (Bitner, 1990 (Bitner, , 1992 Bitner et al., 1994) , the idea is that customers use their surroundings to categorize services and that servicescape may serve as a surrogate for service quality (Bitner, 1992) .
Servicescape is defined as a combination of several dimensions that influence a customer's holistic perceptions of the service. Important dimensions introduced by Bitner (1990) and later adopted by others (Ward et al., 1992; Wakefield and Blodgett, 1996) include facility aesthetics (color, music, and lighting), layout accessibility (spatial layout, and the ability of furnishing to facilitate customer enjoyment) and cleanliness (broadly, the cleanliness of all aspects of the service facility).
A number of empirical studies have demonstrated the importance of servicescape characteristics on customer satisfaction and perceptions of service quality. For example, studies have suggested "fine dining" would require one particular set of ambient conditions while "fast food" may require another (Bitner, 1992) . In a study of leisure activities (professional baseball and football and a casino), facility aesthetics and cleanliness have been shown to positively impact the customer's perception of quality Blodgett, 1996, 1999) . Bitner (1992) found that spatial layout and functionality are particularly salient in complex self-serve settings, and that layout in discount stores facilitates the fulfillment of functional needs. Similarly, interesting and mood-altering layouts have been found to amplify customers' pleasure-fulfillment in the service setting (Wakefield and Blodgett, 1996) , and a recent study found music to positively moderate customer perception of service attitude, an antecedent to service evaluation (Morin et al., 2007) . Servicescape has also been found effective in web-based settings.
In summary, the servicescape literature suggests several relevant ideas. First, services involve various interactions between customer and employee, leading to distinct needs in regards to physical surrounding considerations. Second, the literature suggests servicescape itself can elicit particular emotional responses in customers, leading them to categorize the service in a particular way. Third, consideration of the servicescape dimensions may be important in the design, planning and execution of services within any given industry, and should be considered a priori IJOPM 32,7 (Ostrom et al., 2010) . These ideas are central to this research because they all suggest a relationship exists between how a firm's strategy has shaped the customer's preconceived images of an appropriate servicescape for the service he or she is obtaining and that customer's satisfaction with the service he or she ultimately receives. These central ideas provide a starting point for the consideration of how service firms may best align and integrate service offerings (Ostrom et al., 2010) and integrate design thinking into service practices, processes and systems.
Hypotheses
While the literature on servicescape makes a strong general argument for improved servicescape characteristics leading to improved customer satisfaction, it is not clear whether this relationship should be expected to be constant across all service operations or even across all firms within a particular type of service. As noted above, evidence from the strategic management literature suggests that firms in the same industry or industry subgroup can differ in their competitive actions so long as there is a fit between the organizational actions, operations, and processes (Porter, 1980; Miles and Snow, 1978) . In anticipating a strategy-contingent relationship between servicescape and customer satisfaction, it is therefore necessary to take into account the congruence between servicescape and other elements of the firm's service concept (Goldstein et al., 2002) . As customer satisfaction is typically viewed as dependent on how well expectations are met (Heskett, 1987; Edvardsson and Olsson, 1996) , the marginal benefit of improved servicescape should be higher for firms who promote and emphasize servicescape as part of their competitive approach than for those firms who do not place such an emphasis.
With this line of logic in mind, we chose to follow the lead of Ward and Durray (2000) and focus on the competitive approach (cost leadership and differentiation) aspects of the Porter (1980 Porter ( , 1985 ) framework to depict strategic considerations. Doing so aligns our work both with "the dominant paradigm of competitive strategy" research (Campbell-Hunt, 2000, p. 127) and with the framework that has enjoyed the most attention by researchers pursuing operations strategy questions. As Swink and Hegarty note; "[a]lthough many other business strategy typologies have been developed, Porter's model has arguably had the greatest influence on manufacturing strategy models" (Swink and Hegarty, 1998, p. 375) .
Cost leaders (Porter, 1980 (Porter, , 1985 emphasize efficiency in their operations, appealing to customers who seek value (lowest price, largest quantity of product) and therefore eschewing investment in its processes or products (e.g. service outputs) beyond conformation to standard customer expectations (Hill, 1988) . That is, service firms pursuing cost leadership should tend to emphasize servicescape only insofar as that emphasis ensures a reasonable degree of parity with industry standards (Murray, 1988) . Firms pursuing the differentiation strategy (Porter, 1980 (Porter, , 1985 , on the other hand, tend to emphasize product-oriented innovation when investing, focusing on fostering and maintaining uniqueness to coax premium prices out of customers (Miller and Friesen, 1986 ). While such uniqueness may sometimes come in the form of quality or features of the product or service being offered, it can also take the form of ancillary elements (e.g. a firm's reputation regarding its social responsibility) that are valued by the customer. Thus, the differentiating service firm is likely to be more concerned with the overall service experience -in which servicescape plays a prominent role -than will be a cost leader.
Servicescape
Given these arguments, and consistent with the idea that customer expectations:
. are shaped by firms' intended strategies; and can enhance customer satisfaction to the degree that expectations are met, we offer three hypotheses.
Our first hypothesis considers the role of facility aesthetics in the realization of a service firm's strategy. Facility aesthetics are described as the ambient conditions (e.g. color, music, and lighting) that affect individuals' perceptions and responses to the environment (Parasuraman et al., 1988; Baker and Collier, 2005) . The interior and exterior conditions of the service include architectural design, décor, overall attractiveness, temperature, lighting, noise, and background music. Facility aesthetics such as wall color, wall covering, seats, and overall facility attractiveness have been incorporated in the consideration of ambient conditions which, at present, are seen as capturing the overall appearance of the facility's design (Wakefield and Blodgett, 1996) .
Given that the differentiation strategy's success is typically premised on commanding premium prices, service firms pursuing the differentiation strategy would look to create and/or maintain an aura of uniqueness. One way to achieve this is through carefully configured physical settings in which architecture and décor are critical considerations. For service firms pursuing the cost leadership strategy, on the other hand, the role of ambience and other aspects of facility aesthetics with respect to customer satisfaction should be much less prominent. We therefore hypothesize that a firm's facility aesthetics will affect customer satisfaction differently depending on which strategy that firm is pursuing: H1. The relationship between facility aesthetics and customer satisfaction will be stronger for firms pursuing a differentiation strategy than it will be for firms pursuing a cost leadership strategy.
Our second hypothesis deals with strategy and layout accessibility. Facility layout and functionality are generally referred to as the way in which equipment and furnishings are arranged and the ability of those items to facilitate customers' enjoyment. They are often perceived through signs and symbols intended to communicate and enhance a certain image or mood or to direct customers to desired destinations (Wakefield and Blodgett, 1996) . Implicit communicators, such as quality of the raw materials and equipment, office and desk size, tidiness, the presence of certificates and photographs, and personal objects are all symbolic representations of status and professional image (Pfeffer, 1981; Wener, 1985) . Such implicit components of a service as those mentioned above may serve as market differentiators and enable particular services within an industry to distinguish themselves from competitors. Firms pursing a differentiator strategy generally appeal to loyal customers who seek a unique service. Facility layout and overall accessibility can be the physical manifestation of such a strategy. Thus, we hypothesize: H2. The relationship between layout accessibility and customer satisfaction will be stronger for firms pursuing a differentiation strategy than for firms pursuing a cost leadership strategy.
In our third hypothesis, we explore the interplay of strategy and the servicescape dimension of cleanliness. Cleanliness encompasses all aspects of the service environment, IJOPM 32,7
including floors, walls, restrooms, and other service areas. Customers often associate cleanliness with the quality of the overall servicescape. Since customers spend a considerable number of hours observing and evaluating (either consciously or subconsciously) the overall ambient conditions of the entire facility, this is an important construct in the study of services (Wakefield and Blodgett, 1996) . Pursuit of the differentiation strategy is only feasible insofar as customers remain willing to pay premium prices for the differentiated product or service (Murray, 1988) . Given constantly evolving customer expectations (Hill, 1993) , firms pursuing the differentiation strategy must continually monitor all aspects of the physical environment, including overall cleanliness. Conversely, pursuit of the cost leadership strategy is predicated on the firm's maintaining merely a reasonable degree of parity with overall industry standards in areas such as cleanliness (Porter, 1980 (Porter, , 1985 . As customers' perceptions regarding the overall quality of the service are often shaped strongly by cleanliness (Wakefield and Blodgett, 1996) , cleanliness likely is more a pressing concern for the differentiator than it is for the cost leader. This line of thought leads to our final hypothesis: H3. The relationship between cleanliness and customer satisfaction will be stronger for firms pursuing a differentiator strategy than it will be for firms pursuing a cost leadership strategy.
Methodology
The choice of sample selection and methodology was driven by the nature of the three hypotheses to be tested in this study. Since the model involves both identification of company strategy and customer perceptions of servicescape and satisfaction, two sampling frames are required. These include the identification of companies and customers of those companies. The selection of the sample for each is discussed below in turn.
Sample selection Industry and company selection. A number of considerations figured in the selection of industries and firms for this study. First, to control for industry effects (Miles and Snow, 1978; Harrigan, 1983; James and Halten, 1995) the sample was limited to a small number of distinct industries rather than a random sample across industries. Second, in order to demonstrate the necessity of considering competitive strategy when evaluating service firms, the industries chosen all fell within two quadrants in the SPM. Third, to generate reliability of the measures, similar customer contact time was necessary (Chase and Tansik, 1983; Voss et al., 2008) . The interplay of these considerations led to the following industries being chosen for study: general merchandise (NAICS: 452990); radio, television and consumer electronics (NAICS: 443112); and prepared foods (NAICS: 722110). To further control the sample, we narrowed the focus within the industry groups to firms that appeared to be broadly sharing a common target market. Thus, we limited the sample to discount and department stores within the general merchandise industry, "fast food" and "quick sit down" establishments within prepared foods, and general electronics retailers in consumer electronics. Within each industry subgroup, major companies pursuing different strategies were then chosen for study. This led to the selection of four firms from the general merchandise industry (GM1-GM4), three firms from the prepared foods industry (PF1-PF3), and three firms from consumer electronics retailing industry (CE1-CE3).
Servicescape
Customer sample. Collecting information on customer perceptions of servicescape necessitated identifying the sampling frame as individuals who had experience with the stores identified above. Although our research appeared to be an ideal candidate for a field study, since our subjects would be in a position to observe and experience the servicescape directly and then offer an immediate response Blodgett, 1996, 1999; Morin et al., 2007) , we ultimately chose another direction for two reasons. First, a field study in a research effort such as ours might easily be compromised vis-à -vis internal validity, since respondents might tend to over-examine the focal experience and under-examine their cumulative experience with that service setting (Hackman, 1985) . In addition, it was not clear that all of the selected companies would be willing to participate in having their customers solicited for surveys.
As an alternative to a field study, we attempted to identify, outside of the actual service setting, a broad sample of the customer population of our targeted service firms. An effort was made to include a diverse sample of customers to ensure that multiple perspectives were captured. As well, criteria for selection to participate in this study included being familiar with the service and having been to the service at least one time in the previous four weeks.
Our "purposive" sample (Trochim, 2001 ) for this study tapped four groupscharacterized by substantial diversity in age, income and other demographic featuresfrom a large metropolitan area in the USA. The first group consisted of 50 undergraduate business students at a large metropolitan university. These students were then used to obtain a criterion-based snowball sample (Goodman, 1961; Trochim, 2001; Huck, 2004) by having them suggest others who might be willing to participate in the study. Those suggested were then contacted and asked to complete the survey. The second group consisted of adults with children involved in a community sports association characterized by participants across a variety of income ranges. The third group was a call center for a major bank that employed young professionals. The fourth group was an upper-middle-class neighborhood association representing more than 500 homeowners. In each group, the subjects who agreed to participate were asked which of the sample firms they had enough experience with to offer an opinion. They were then randomly assigned a firm from among those with which they were familiar.
Variables
Company strategy. Using objective data (e.g. financial information) to identify service firms' strategies has proven problematic in past studies (Zajac et al., 2000; Zajac and Shortell, 1989; Ostrom et al., 2010) . This is largely because, compared with goods dominate companies, service enterprises have lower fixed capital investments, generate larger profit margins and can also have a more frequent revenue stream (Ostrom Alexandrov et al., 2007) . These differences make traditional archival computations (using public COMPUSTAT data) unreliable. Additionally, the model design necessitated the use of fewer firms than would normally be used in traditional statistics models. These considerations led us to pursue a qualitative measurement approach to the evaluation of firm strategy. To insure as accurate a typing as possible, two approaches were utilized and the results combined.
Following past practice in strategic management research (Doty et al., 1993) , the first approach utilized a panel of three academic experts who were familiar both with Porter's generic strategies and with the firms under study here. The panel utilized their IJOPM 32,7 individual knowledge as well as company specific information supplied to them on each firm (e.g. annual reports, industry information, etc.) and clear conceptual definitions of Porter's generic strategies. Once the academic experts indicated that they were sufficiently familiar with the firms and strategies they were considered reliable judges (Perreault and Leigh, 1989) . Next, they were asked to utilize their knowledge of the firms and strategic types to independently classify each of the firms in the study as either cost leader or differentiator. To insure reliability the experts rated the companies two times. In the first rating there was unanimous agreement by the judges on the typing for all but one firm. The panelists discussed their perspectives and then, two weeks later, conducted a second typing. The subsequent typing returned a 100 percent inter-rater reliability in that all raters placed all companies in the same categories. This was judged sufficiently reliable for firm typing (Perreault and Leigh, 1989) .
As an external validity check, a second approach was executed that relied on self-typing done by store managers of the firms in the sample McDaniel and Kolari, 1987) . While managers from three of the stores cited company policy and declined to participate, between two and four managers from each of the other seven stores agreed to perform a self-typing. Each of these managers was given a short description of both the cost leader and the differentiator and asked to indicate which description better characterized their firm. Independent assessment by managers of the same firm agreed in six of the seven firms from which managers participated, and the seventh had a majority agreement.
The results of the categorizations by the academic experts and the self-typing done by the managers are shown in Table I . As can be seen, the inter-rater consistency between the academic experts and the store managers was consistent, with agreement on the typing of all seven firms for which both measures were available. Accordingly, accepting the academics categorization for the other three firms was both intuitively reasonable and supported in the literature (Shortell and Zajac and Shortell, 1989; Perreault and Leigh, 1989) .
Measures of servicescape. As noted earlier, the study measured respondents' perceptions of servicescape based on recalled service encounters. Measures of servicescape were based on those originally developed by Bitner (1990) and later refined by Wakefield and Blodgett (1996) . Aspects of servicescape included facility aesthetics (FA1-FA4) Table I . Strategic typing Servicescape layout accessibility (LA1-LA7) and cleanliness (CL1-CL6). In keeping with past practice in servicescape research Blodgett, 1996, 1999) , individual items were measured on a seven-point Likert scale that ranged from "1 -strongly disagree" to "7 -strongly agree". To ensure consistency with previous research, measurement scales (a version of which is presented in the Appendix) were adopted without modifications.
Customer satisfaction measures. The ten customer satisfaction survey items (SAT1-SAT10) chosen for use in this study were taken from several of the most widely used customer satisfaction instruments (Wakefield and Blodgett, 1996; Patterson and Spreng, 1997) . As with the servicescape measures, these scale items (also presented in the Appendix) were not modified.
Demographic measures. To allow for the assessment of the sample and control, if necessary, for biases resulting from the characteristics of the respondents, several demographic variables were included in the measurement effort. These included the subjects' gender, age, education, and income. In addition, subjects were asked to indicate the number of times in the previous four weeks that they had patronized the firm on which they were providing information.
Analysis
Of the 1,467 questionnaires received, a total of 1,287 (87.7 percent) provided complete responses to the relevant items. This subset of the overall response was reasonably well distributed across the three service sectors, with 463 responses from consumer electronics retailing, 490 from general merchandise retailing, and 334 in prepared foods. Demographic data were analyzed to determine if they had any significant association with the variables of interest, and no significant results were found. Table II provides a statistical overview of the variables used in this research.
Prior to testing our hypotheses, we evaluated our predictor measures with regard to reliability and validity. With regard to reliability, we used Carroll (1993) coefficient a to estimate the internal consistency of the three-predictor scales in use. Each scale exhibited sufficient internal consistency, with standardized alphas ranging from a low of 0.91 in the case of cleanliness to a high of 0.94 in the case of facility aesthetics. To evaluate the validity of these scales, we subjected the 17 items comprising them to an exploratory factor analysis (EFA) with varimax (orthogonal) rotation. We followed common practice in retaining those factors with eigenvalues in excess of 1 and ultimately retained three factors that accounted for approximately 73 percent of the variance observed. We further followed common practice in declaring item i to have loaded on factor j given:
. a substantial (greater than 0.65) loading of i on factor j; and . non-substantial loadings of item i on other factors.
Given these parameters, our results, depicted in Table III , were encouraging with regard to our predictor items' convergent and discriminant validity. Items in each set of measures tended to load strongly together and tended to not load substantially on other factors.
We were further encouraged by the analyses we conducted with regard to our response variable, customer satisfaction. The ten customer satisfaction items exhibited substantial internal consistency (with a standardized Cronbach's a of 0.95), and an EFA we performed on those items resulted in only one factor whose eigenvalue was in excess of 1. Given these results, we were comfortable in creating factor-based scores Table II. IJOPM 32,7
representing, for a given respondent, his or her average score across a particular scale's items. These averages were then used in the actual tests of our hypotheses. Given the nature of the hypotheses, a moderated multiple regression analysis was utilized to test the relationships of interest. The data were first examined to check their suitability for conducting multiple regression (e.g. multicollinearity, normaility, etc.) . No problems were identified. For each of the hypotheses, a four step process was used for the regression. In the first model an industry dummy variable was included to control for any industry effects. The second and third models introduced the servicescape variable of interest and the strategy variable (coded 0 for cost leaders and 1 for differentiators), respectively. The fourth model introduced the interaction term of servicescape variable X strategy. Results for the fourth model for each of the regressions are shown in Table IV .
As can be seen in the table, results for the interaction term were significant in all three of the regressions. In the case of layout accessibility, facility aesthetics, and cleanliness the overall regression was significant as were the b's for the interaction term. Looking further, it can be seen that while the servicescape variables had a positive influence in general on customer satisfaction, this influence was stronger in each case for firms pursuing a differentiation strategy than for firms pursuing a cost leadership strategy. These results are in line with the logic of the hypotheses that the relationship between servicescape and customer satisfaction will be stronger for differentiators than for cost leaders. As such, H1, H2, and H3 are all supported. Implications of these results are discussed in the next section.
Discussion
A common theme in the service operations literature is that, at least within the same broad industry subsector/sector, the return from an increased amount of any given service characteristic should be the same for all firms. Casual observation, however, Servicescape suggests that firms within the same industry/quadrant often differ with regard to the emphasis they place on various service characteristics. Recognizing this, researchers have begun to question traditional approaches that emphasize efficiency/variation tradeoffs and have moved to more detailed examination of the service experience and its influence on customer outcomes. Further, several recent reviews have emphasized the need to go even further and provide clearer advice for organizations on how they might prioritize investment in service offerings within the context of the broader firm strategy (Goldstein et al., 2002; Ostrom et al., 2010; Spring and Araujo, 2009) . The literature in the field of strategic management has long accepted that organizations compete in particular ways in the pursuit of sustainable competitive advantage (Andrews, 1971; Ansoff, 1965; Miles and Snow, 1978; Mintzberg, 1994; Porter, 1980; Rumelt, 1979) . In his seminal work on strategy, Mintzberg (1994) suggested that each firm within an industry tends to form a pattern of activities that reflects the core focus of the firm and what it is best equipped to do. That is, firms within an industry will emphasize different activities depending on their competitive approach. Combining this view with the calls for broader approaches within service research, this study thus set out to determine if knowing a firm's competitive strategy would enhance an understanding of:
. those areas in which a firm might want to develop a particular service characteristic; and . the level of emphasis that should be placed on this characteristic.
In line with predictions, our results suggest that the strength of the relationship between customer satisfaction and particular service characteristics depends in part on what strategy the firm is pursuing. Broadly speaking, increased levels of layout accessibility, facility aesthetics, and cleanliness were associated with greater increases in customer satisfaction for firms pursuing a differentiator strategy than for those firms pursuing a cost leader strategy. Such a finding points to the risks -for both scholarship and practice alike -of focusing strictly on the characteristics of the service sector in which firms compete when determining the appropriate services and levels of service that should be offered. While the characteristics of a given service sector may shape broad challenges that must be achieved by any viable firm (e.g. performance levels on particular criteria that are "order-qualifying") (Hill, 1993) , the results obtained here suggest that gains from additional servicescape performance are likely to accrue disproportionately to those firms pursuing particular competitive strategies. Considered as a whole, these findings thus support the central argument of this research, namely that strategy must be taken into account when considering the influence of servicescape on firm outcomes. Caution should be taken, of course, in generalizing these findings to industries and firms beyond those examined in this study. If the firms we targeted represent strategic extremes, then the differing payoffs we observed might not be obtained across a broader spectrum of industries and firms. That said, it would seem that the firms examined here might actually provide a somewhat conservative test of the hypothesized relationships. Clearly, customer expectations of, and response to, servicescape and other service factors would be likely to vary if one were to compare a high-end differentiator to a low-end cost leader (e.g. a luxury car dealer to a used car lot). Our sample, however, was purposely focused on firms that competed in similar sub-segments within their broader industries in an effort to help control general service expectation levels. Thus, while our measures indicated variation in firm strategy, the range of strategic options was restricted because the firms were all in common subsectors of broader industries. The fact that strategy could still be shown to be a moderator under such conditions lends additional strength to the findings and should encourage further research into the service/strategy relationship.
Additional research is needed to examine industry/subsectors beyond those included here. While the research did cover three different industry subsectors, all were in the retail area where a tangible good was delivered to the customer (either food or products) and it is possible that this influenced the outcomes. Services can vary significantly in how central the service offerings are to the core experience of the customer/firm interaction (Voss et al., 2008) , and future work should examine a variety of these sectors to see if the strategy/service interaction holds.
In addition, service characteristics beyond those included here need to be examined. One approach would be to do initial research to determine the most important service characteristics within a given industry -the order qualifier service components -and then examine how relationships with these characteristics may differ depending on strategy. Future research may also want to expand the examination to include characteristics associated with service quality (Parasuraman et al., 1988; Parasuraman et al., 1994; Zeithaml, 1981) to provide a richer and more generalizable understanding of the relationship between strategy and service characteristics, and to incorporate issues that are more process-oriented (e.g. the structuring of the actual service delivery process) in such strategy-contingent work.
Conclusion
As noted in our introduction, lessons learned from manufacturing, marketing, and retail have strongly influenced the practice of and research into service operations management.
Servicescape
As a result, these concepts have grounded much of current pedagogy regarding service operations. In this research, we set out to see whether lessons learned in another discipline, strategy, might similarly enrich our understanding of the challenges service firms face in attempting to satisfy their customers. Our results suggest that this effort to broaden the field's understanding regarding the competitive context of service operations was worthwhile; teaching, practice and research should all benefit from a more comprehensive understanding of the significant contingencies that must be considered in service operations settings.
While many scholars would reject the proposition that "context is everything", most would also agree that incorporating "substantive context" greatly enriches a field's understanding of a given phenomenon (Johns, 2001) . In this vein, the results presented here suggest that considering the influence of strategy raises the possibility of finer-grained, more context-specific answers to important service operations questions. We hope, therefore, that our work here serves as an initial step in that direction.
